SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

**Gift Sponsor:** $12,500
- Foursome (boxed lunch and dinner included)
- Hole sponsorship
- Prominent signage at registration
- Company logo in program
- Recognition during reception
- Recognition and link on Northeast Arc website
- Inclusion in marketing materials
- Company logo on golfer gifts

**Platinum Sponsor:** $7,500
- Foursome (boxed lunch and dinner included)
- Hole sponsorship
- Prominent signage at registration
- Company logo in program
- Recognition during reception
- Recognition and link on Northeast Arc website
- Inclusion in marketing materials

**Dinner Sponsor:** $10,000
- Foursome (boxed lunch and dinner included)
- Hole sponsorship
- Prominent signage at registration
- Company logo in program
- Recognition during reception
- Recognition and link on Northeast Arc website
- Inclusion in marketing materials
- Company logo on dinner table signs
- Option for corporate banner on display at dinner

**Gold Sponsor:** $5,000
- Foursome (boxed lunch and dinner included)
- Hole sponsorship
- Prominent signage at registration
- Company name listed in program

**Silver Sponsor:** $3,000
- Foursome (boxed lunch and dinner included)
- Hole sponsorship

**Platinum Sponsor:** $7,500
- Foursome (boxed lunch and dinner included)
- Hole sponsorship
- Prominent signage at registration
- Company logo in program
- Recognition during reception
- Recognition and link on Northeast Arc website
- Inclusion in marketing materials

**Pin Flag:** $1,000
- Pin flag featuring your company logo
- Two dinner seats

**Tee Sign:** $500
- Tee sign featuring your company logo
- One dinner seat

For more information or to discuss sponsorship opportunities, please contact:
Kacy Jauron, Director of Special Events, at KJauron@ne-arc.org or 978-624-2498.

www.ne-arc.org/golf
IN THE COMMUNITY

Northeast Arc proudly serves more than 10,000 individuals with disabilities in 190 communities across the Commonwealth. Offering a continuum of services from Early Intervention through specialized nursing care for adults with complex medical needs, we are helping individuals and their families lead fulfilling and fully-included lives.

Our services include:

- **Early Intervention Services** for children 0-3 years of age with identified disabilities such as Cerebral Palsy, Down syndrome and autism; or those with developmental delays or those at risk for delays in development due to risk factors related to birth and/or environmental circumstances

- **First Steps** Childcare Center and Preschool, a fully inclusive program serving infants and toddlers

- Autism-specific **Applied Behavior Analysis** services for individuals 3 years of age and older

- **Spotlight** - Social skills training for individuals 3 years of age and older, utilizing techniques of theater games and dramatic training with highly motivating and age-appropriate activities as well as a positive, social reinforcement-based environment to foster skill development in core deficit areas

- Support groups offered through the **Family Resource Center** and **Autism Support Center**

- **Day Habilitation** to provide assistance with the acquisition, retention, or improvement of self-help, socialization and adaptive skills

- **Social and Recreational** opportunities

- **Residential Services** ranging from supported independent living to housing for individuals with complex needs

- **Employment Supports** including vocation exploration, skill-based instruction, internship and paid experiential training, fully-integrated and competitive employment

- **In-home Personal Care Management**

- Positively disrupting disability services by funding innovation through the **Arc Tank**

- Innovative and inclusive **businesses** including Breaking Grounds Café, Peabody’s Black Box, Heritage Shredding, Heritage Chair Caning, Shine Jewelry and ArcWorks Community Art Center